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Chapter 1091: Little QiuQiu’s abduction (3) 

Then, Chi Rui continued to chat with Liu Feng, and his cousin who was still suffering had long been 

forgotten. It was only when he was about to leave that he remembered his cousin who had fainted from 

the pain. 

“Let’s carry miss back! Everyone, I’ll take my leave first. See you tomorrow. ” Chi Rui bowed slightly and 

left with his subordinates. 

“Hey, why did you leave? We haven’t even paid for our medical fees!” The baby shouted as he watched 

Chi Rui and the others leave. 

Its words almost made Chi Rui and the rest fall. However, they did not turn back and even Chi Rui 

continued walking as if he did not hear anything. 

As for his subordinates, they were all thinking the same thing in their hearts. They had already beaten 

the young miss to a pulp, yet that little beast still remembered their medical expenses? Then who was 

he going to ask for his young lady’s medical expenses? 

“Sister, that brother Chi is not a good person. He ran away without paying us back the money he owed 

us.” Bao Bao complained to Leng ruoxue. Chi Rui had suddenly become a bad person in its heart. 

“What are you afraid of? Didn’t he make an oath? The monk can run away, but the temple can also run 

away. If he doesn’t pay, we’ll go to the Chi family to ask for it. ” Leng ruoxue hugged the baby and 

consoled him. 

“Yes, yes. The medical expenses must be doubled!” Baobao laughed evilly. 

One man and one beast echoed each other, making the four elders break out in cold sweat. However, 

looking at Feng Da and the others ‘calm and composed appearance, the four couldn’t help but sigh from 

the bottom of their hearts. They still had to train! 

“Grandpa first elder, you have to help us!” Little QiuQiu suddenly said. 

“Uh! Little QiuQiu, how do you want me to help you?” The first elder said helplessly. He would definitely 

help him, but this little thing couldn’t be scheming against him, right? 

“If you go to the Chi family to ask for money, the Chi family definitely won’t dare to not give it. But if we 

go ...” Little QiuQiu’s face was sullen, and it couldn’t continue halfway through its words. 

“Uh! Didn’t Chi Rui make an oath? What are you all afraid of?” The great elder was speechless. So this 

little thing wanted him to help it get its medical expenses! However, it wasn’t appropriate for him to ask 

for medical expenses with his status, right? He hesitated ... 

...... 

“Don’t worry, great elder Grandpa, the money we ask for will definitely match your status! If it’s too 

little, how can we trouble you!” Baobao, who understood first elder’s thoughts, hurriedly said. In other 

words, the medical expenses from the Chi family would not be small. 



“Uh! Alright then!” The great elder was speechless. Although he knew that these two little fellows only 

wanted to use him to pull the wool over his eyes, he was actually willing to be used by them! AI! Who 

asked him to be unable to refuse the request of these two little fellows! It seemed that being cute did 

have its advantages! 

After the two little beasts and the first elder finished their discussion, everyone planned to go to rest. 

However, before going to bed, Feng Da and the others looked at the first elder with a little sympathy 

before entering their respective tents. 

The next morning. 

Leng ruoxue and the rest had just finished their breakfast and were about to enter the volcano to check 

out the situation when Chi Rui came again. 

“What are you doing here? You’re a bad person!” The baby’s eyes were bright and watery as she said in 

dissatisfaction. 

“Uh! Baby, when did I offend you? Why are you a bad person now?” Chi Rui said helplessly. He thought 

that he had managed to coax this little fellow yesterday. However, it had only been one night and he 

had become a bad person again. 

However, this little guy’s clean appearance was really cute. No wonder his cousin was moved and 

wanted to take him for herself. 

“You still haven’t paid the medical fees you owe us!” Baobao reminded. 

“Uh! It was too late last night, I forgot!” Chi Rui said, a little embarrassed. In fact, he felt that he had lost 

face, so he left in a hurry last night. As for the medical expenses of the two little beasts, he had made an 

oath, how could he renege on it! 

“Then pay us now!” The baby stretched out his little paw and handed it to Chi Rui. 

“Uh! Alright!” Chi Rui took out a piece of high-grade crystal and placed it on the baby’s little paw. 

“What is this?” Baobao looked at the Jingshi in her hand with dissatisfaction. Why did she give it this 

broken thing? It wasn’t like there weren’t any other big sister’s space that was better than this, so it 

didn’t care. 

“High-grade crystal stones. Not only can you use them for cultivation, but you can also spend them like 

money. Are you satisfied?” Chi Rui explained. In his heart, all Beastie should like Jingshi. After all, it could 

help them cultivate! Unfortunately, he didn’t know that he was facing a little beast that wasn’t 

interested in Jingshi! 

“I don’t want this thing. Give me something useful.” After the baby finished speaking, he threw the 

crystal that was emitting a light blue light back to Chi Rui. 

“Uh! This is very useful, baby, you’re still young and don’t understand. This thing really is useful!” Chi Rui 

tried his best to persuade her, but the baby turned his head to the other side and did not even look at 

him. 



“Baby, what do you want?” Chi Rui sighed softly and asked helplessly. These little things were too 

difficult to take care of. He really didn’t know how Leng ruoxue raised them. 

“I only want heavenly treasures, nothing else.” The baby opened her mouth and said. 

“Uh! You’re just a little beast, what do you want heavenly treasures for? You don’t even know how to 

refine pills!” Chi Rui asked in confusion. 

“You’re so stupid. It’s only natural for Beastie to like heavenly treasures. Otherwise, why would there be 

a Guardian beast beside heavenly treasures? besides, if Beastie wants to eat heavenly treasures, there’s 

no need to refine them into pills. ” Bao Bao said with a look of disdain. 

“That would be a waste.” Chi Rui said softly, but he felt depressed in his heart. Boohoo ... He was 

actually looked down upon by an underaged little beast. 

“That’s my business. Anyway, our medical expenses can only be heavenly treasures. Otherwise, you’ll 

fail to fulfill your promise and become a fool.” Baobao reminded him with a wicked heart. 

“Uh! Alright then! However, I don’t have any heavenly treasures on me right now. If you want them, you 

must come with me to the Chi family to get them!” Chi Rui said in resignation. 

“Sure, but only after we’re done with our business.” Baobao said. 

“Are you guys going into the volcano?” Chi Rui couldn’t help but ask. Yesterday, he had heard Leng 

ruoxue mention that they were going to enter the volcano to train. However, they had been blocked by 

the erupting lava. 
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“Yes.” The baby nodded. 

“Miss Leng, when do you plan to enter the volcano?” Chi Rui turned around and asked Leng ruoxue. 

“We’re planning to go in now!” Leng ruoxue chuckled. 

“Can I go with you guys?” Chi Rui asked. 

“You’re going into the volcano too?” Leng ruoxue was a little surprised. Wasn’t Chi Rui the young master 

of the Chi family? He was actually willing to risk his life. 

“En, in addition to coming to the floating cloud City to check on the losses, my other mission was to 

enter the volcano and find out the reason for its frequent eruptions.” Chi Rui said honestly. 

“You’re the young master of the Chi family, and the Chi family actually let you take the risk?” Leng 

ruoxue asked the question in her heart. 

“I’m only the young master of the Chi family on the godly mainland. In the main family, my status is 

nothing! There’s always someone who can replace you. ” Chi Rui said with a bitter smile. In fact, he had 

no other choice but to come to the floating cloud City. 

“Oh! Since that’s the case, let’s enter the mountain together!” Leng ruoxue said after some thought. She 

had a good impression of Chi Rui, so she didn’t mind traveling with him. 



“When are we leaving?” Chi Rui said impatiently. 

“Young master Chi, why are you more anxious than me?” Leng ruoxue chuckled as she teased. 

“Hehe! The sooner we find the reason, the sooner the people of floating cloud City can return to their 

homes. ” Chi Rui explained. Because of the volcano in the floating cloud City, the people of the city had 

temporarily moved to the nearby cities. This had also brought a burden to the other cities. Therefore, he 

naturally hoped to find out the cause as soon as possible to avoid causing panic. 

“As expected of the young master of the Chi family. He is so considerate of the people.” Leng ruoxue 

praised. 

...... 

“The floating cloud City belongs to the Chi clan after all, so I should try my best.” Chi Rui said, a little 

embarrassed. 

“Let’s go now!” Leng ruoxue said as she looked at the crowd. 

Following that, Chi Rui led his subordinates and followed Leng ruoxue’s group towards the volcano ... 

When Leng ruoxue and the rest arrived at this nameless volcano again, they could feel the soaring heat 

even when they were still at the foot of the mountain. It was still frighteningly hot. 

“Miss, why is it still so hot here?” Feng Da was speechless. The temperature of this volcano was even 

higher than the biggest volcano in the godly mainland, the Howling Moon volcano! He could even feel 

that his hair had been burnt. 

“This volcano has erupted for several days. It’s normal to have such a temperature.” Leng ruoxue said. 

At the foot of the mountain, traces of magma that had yet to completely solidify could still be seen. The 

places with a lot of magma were still bubbling, and flames would appear from time to time. 

When Leng ruoxue saw this, she couldn’t help but hesitate. She didn’t know if the volcano would erupt 

again. If they entered the mountain now and the volcano erupted, they would be in danger. 

However, just as she was thinking about it, QiuQiu suddenly sent her a voice transmission,””Big sister, 

quickly enter the mountain. It’s about to escape.” 

“Who’s going to escape?” Leng ruoxue transmitted her voice in confusion. 

“The divine flame. The divine flame is about to escape.” The divine flame had sensed their auras, so it 

was so afraid that it wanted to escape! He couldn’t let it escape. This cluster of divine fire already had 

intelligence and was about to advance in rank. If he could catch it, it would be of great benefit to it. 

Thinking of this, QiuQiu became even more excited. 

“There’s a divine flame here?” Leng ruoxue was pleasantly surprised. She never thought that this 

unassuming little volcano would actually hide the divine fire that they had been searching for for so 

long. 

“There are! Yes, and not only has it developed intelligence, but it’s also about to advance. ” QiuQiu said 

happily. 



Hearing QiuQiu’s words, Leng ruoxue no longer hesitated and immediately said to the crowd,””Let’s go 

in and take a look!” 

“Miss Leng, it seems that the volcano has not completely stabilized yet. Why don’t we wait for a few 

more days?” Chi Rui suggested. 

“Sister, we can’t wait anymore.” Before Leng ruoxue could reply, little QiuQiu transmitted its voice 

anxiously. A divine fire with intelligence was a good thing! If he let it escape, he would regret it to death! 

“It’s okay. Nothing ventured, nothing gained. Maybe we’ll have a big harvest!” Leng ruoxue said. 

However, her words had a special meaning that only the demon could understand. 

“Miss, in that case, let’s go in!” Feng Da said anxiously. With QiuQiu here, there must be something 

good inside. Otherwise, how could QiuQiu, who was in miss’s arms, be so frivolous! 

“Yes.” Leng ruoxue nodded and led Feng Da and the rest towards the entrance of the volcano. Chi Rui 

followed after her. 

When they reached the entrance of the volcano, Leng ruoxue and the rest floated in the air. They passed 

the lava that was blocking the entrance and headed deeper into the volcano. 

As Leng ruoxue walked, she observed the situation in the mountains while conversing with QiuQiu in her 

heart. 

“QiuQiu, where is the divine fire now?” After walking for a while, Leng ruoxue could not help but ask. 

“Sister, that divine fire is very cunning. It knows that we’ve entered. It doesn’t dare to stay in a fixed 

position and is playing hide-and-seek with us!” QiuQiu said helplessly. Although it could sense the divine 

fire, the divine fire could also sense them. Therefore, the divine fire wouldn’t stop for long wherever 

they went. 

When QiuQiu told Leng ruoxue about the situation, Leng ruoxue stopped in her tracks and furrowed her 

brows in deep thought. 

When Feng Da and the others saw this, they knew that the young lady had encountered a difficult 

problem. Therefore, they had a tacit understanding not to disturb her. When Liu Feng wanted to speak, 

his mouth was immediately covered and he was warned in a low voice,””Don’t be noisy! Can’t you see 

that miss is thinking?” 

“Uh!” Liu Feng was speechless. He realized that the little fox’s subordinates were really overbearing. 

When the little fox was thinking, they couldn’t even speak. Wu ... They were really bullying people! 

After a moment’s silence, Leng ruoxue lifted her beautiful eyes to look at the crowd and said,””Great 

elder, I’ll have to trouble you to take Feng Da and the others back to the encampment! I’ll stay here with 

the demon. Young master Chi, you should go back too. I’ll give you a satisfactory answer later. ” 

“Little fox, what’s the point of you staying here with him when you want us to go back?” Liu Feng said 

with great interest. The word ‘gossip’ was written on his handsome face. 
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“You’ll know when the time comes. You’ll definitely be satisfied. ” Leng ruoxue laughed evilly. Even Liu 

Feng’s tools were unable to find any traces of the divine flame. It seemed like the divine flame was 

indeed scheming and knew how to hide. 

“Why don’t you let me stay and help?” Liu Feng said shamelessly, but he couldn’t help but Mutter in his 

heart, Hmph! This little fox must have something fun to do and didn’t want them to participate. That 

won’t do! Therefore, he had to stay as a witness. 

“It’s good enough that you’re not making things worse. I can’t trust you. ” Leng ruoxue said without 

giving him any face. 

“Little fox, don’t be like this!” Liu Feng’s face was bitter, depressed to the extreme. 

“No means no. You’ll only get in the way if you stay here, so you just have to stay in the encampment. 

Also, you have to protect my family and subordinates along the way. Otherwise, you’ll be held 

responsible!” Leng ruoxue said, leaving no room for discussion. 

“Stinky brat, come back with me. Don’t give this little girl any more trouble.” At this moment, the first 

elder spoke up. He was very clear that the little girl had asked them all to return because she had 

discovered something. With so many of them present, it was likely that the thing would not come out. 

However, he didn’t mind Leng ruoxue asking them to go back first because he believed that Leng ruoxue 

would explain it to them. After all, that lass had even chased away her own family and subordinates. 

“Oh!” Liu Feng unwillingly nodded his head and followed the great elder and the others out of the 

volcano. 

On the way back to the encampment, Liu Feng was still complaining non-stop, until Feng Da couldn’t 

bear it anymore and shouted,””Liufeng, are you done?” 

“Aren’t you worried about the little fox’s safety?” Liu Feng looked at Feng Da, who was glaring at him 

angrily, and asked in a wronged tone. 

“My lady’s survival ability is much higher than yours. If we stay there, we will only drag her down. So, we 

just have to stay in the encampment and wait for her to come back. You better shut your mouth and 

stop talking about it. Otherwise, I will have to block your mouth!” Feng Da warned. 

“Yup! That granddaughter of mine is very smart, so you don’t have to worry about her safety. ” Leng 

Qingtian held back his laughter and consoled Liu Feng. 

“Oh!” Liu Feng responded softly, but his eyes glared fiercely at the first elder, Mo Yan, and Liu Yue. That 

damned guy, he actually laughed when he was being lectured! He really had no sympathy! 

...... 

However, even if he felt embarrassed, he still had to follow them back to the base ... 

After the others had left, Leng ruoxue then explained the situation to the demon. Following that, the 

two of them entered the bracelet, planning to wait for the fire to start. 

Three days later. 



The divine flame did not move at all. Moreover, after sensing that Feng Da and the others had left, the 

divine flame no longer tried to escape. However, it was still very cautious as it circled around the 

volcano. It did not even stay in the same place for too long. 

In the bracelet. 

“Xue ‘er, this divine flame is quite smart.” The demon, who had been observing the movements of the 

divine fire through the light screen, said with a faint smile. 

“Yup! It’s been three days and the divine fire hasn’t come in our direction. I wonder how long we’ll have 

to wait. ” Leng ruoxue said gloomily. It seemed like waiting for the fire to come would not work! 

However, she didn’t dare to move easily, for fear of being discovered by the careful divine fire. 

“Big sister, capturing a divine flame is not an easy task. I can see that this divine flame has existed in this 

world for at least several tens of thousands of years. Its intelligence is not inferior to any human ‘s. 

Moreover, it is at a crucial moment in its advancement, so it naturally has to be extra careful. After all, if 

it is caught while it is advancing, then its tens of thousands of years of cultivation will all turn into 

bubbles.” Qing Jue said. 

“You’re saying that this divine flame also knows what will happen to it if it gets caught?” Leng ruoxue 

asked curiously. 

“Sister, all sprites born from the spiritual Qi of heaven and earth are very clear about this. That’s why 

they would do everything possible to avoid humans. Humans are the greatest enemies of these natural 

treasures.” Qing Jue explained. 

“Uh! I just want to help the old man advance, I don’t intend to take his life. ” Leng ruoxue said 

helplessly. She hated to hurt these little fellows who had already developed their own intelligence. 

However, she had to do something about the rotten old man! 

“Sister, if you want your Natal flame to advance, you must fuse with a flame of a higher level. Once this 

divine flame is fused, it will no longer be the original one.” Qing Jue said in a slightly frustrated manner. 

Spirits that already had their own thoughts would not like to become a part of others. Therefore, unless 

they could harden their hearts, they could only let go of that divine flame. 

“Is there no other way? I didn’t want to wipe out the intelligence of that divine flame. ” Leng ruoxue 

sighed softly. The cultivation of an elf was much more difficult than that of humans and beasts. Hence, 

she could not bear to hurt a little fellow who had been cultivating for tens of thousands of years. 

“I only know of this one method.” Qing Jue thought for a while and said with certainty. Although he 

understood plant-type sprites, he was not clear about divine fire at all. 

“Big sister, let’s not worry about that for now. Let’s capture that divine flame first! Maybe it has a good 

idea!” QiuQiu suggested. 

“Yes, that’s the only way.” Leng ruoxue nodded. 

After another two days, the divine fire that Leng ruoxue and the demon had been waiting for finally 

began to move towards their direction ... 



Through the screen, Leng ruoxue held her breath as she stared intently at the dark red flame that was 

slowly drifting through the screen. This flame was extremely small and exquisite. It was only the size of a 

baby’s pinky finger. The outer layer of the flame flickered with a dazzling radiance, and wherever it 

went, everything would be charred black ... 

After moving around for two days, the cautious divine fire was getting closer to Leng ruoxue’s location ... 

After a long time. 

Just as the divine flame neared Leng ruoxue’s position, she and the demon suddenly appeared and used 

a specially made light net to capture the divine flame. The divine flame was then enveloped by a ball of 

white light ... 

The divine flame struggled intensely, but it could not break free from the net of light. Its scorching 

temperature could not melt the net either. After understanding all this, the divine flame panicked. Not 

long after, the sound of weeping could be heard from the net ... 

Leng ruoxue’s head started to throb when she heard the tender voice. Why is it another child! What 

should he do? 

“I ... I don’t want to die! I beg you to let me go. ” A tender child’s voice entered Leng ruoxue’s ears. 

“You won’t die. I just need your help with something.” Leng ruoxue said helplessly. 

“I’m still young, I can’t help you much!” The divine flame said in a small voice. 

“Please let me go! I’m about to break through. ” The divine flame pleaded again. 

“Little fire seed, do you think you can resist the heavenly Tribulation by yourself? Why don’t you follow 

my sister in the future? I’ll guarantee that you’ll live a good life. ” QiuQiu coaxed and used cannonballs 

on the divine fire! 

Leng ruoxue, who was carrying QiuQiu, listened to QiuQiu’s arrogant words and couldn’t help but feel a 

few black lines sliding down her forehead. She thought to herself, who did QiuQiu learn these words 

from? AI! Where did her innocent and cute little QiuQiu go? 

“What do you mean by good food and good wine?” The divine flame asked in a low voice. Its food was 

lava and it had never eaten anything else. 

“It means good food and drink.” QiuQiu thought for a moment and explained. 

“It’s more delicious than lava?” The divine flame asked curiously. 

“Of course, how is it? Just follow my sister!” QiuQiu pressed on. It was bent on keeping this divine flame 

into Leng ruoxue’s bag. 

“Can I consider it?” The divine flame said hesitantly. 

“What’s there to consider? You’ll definitely regret it at that time. Besides, even if you succeed in 

advancing, can you guarantee that you can live a long life? Won’t be discovered? In other people’s 

hands, they didn’t receive such good treatment as in my sister’s hands!” QiuQiu reminded. 



“Then ... Then can I not die?” The divine flame was tempted, but it was also worried that it would die. 

“Who said I want you to die? Don’t scare yourself. I never kill elves. ” QiuQiu promised. 

“Then I agree. I’ll follow your sister from now on.” The divine flame thought for a moment and relented. 

It then added,””However, I have to break through first before I can leave with you.” 

“No problem, I will definitely help you.” QiuQiu said confidently. 
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“Thank you! That … I want to ask who your sister is?” The divine flame said in embarrassment. 

“It’s this stunning beauty who’s hugging me!” Little QiuQiu said a little narcissistically. 

When Leng ruoxue heard QiuQiu’s words, she couldn’t help but feel a little embarrassed. She thought to 

herself,’does a cluster of divine flames know what an absolute beauty is?’ QiuQiu, we have to keep a low 

profile! 

“Oh!” The divine flame nodded, not fully understanding. Suddenly, the sky was filled with dark clouds, 

lightning flashed, and Thunder rumbled. Seeing this, the divine flame became nervous. It kept jumping 

around in the net of light while shouting,”Heavenly Tribulation! The heavenly Tribulation is coming!” 

Leng ruoxue looked at the sky that was getting darker and darker. The dark clouds in the sky had already 

started to gather together. Not long after, the dark clouds had covered the sky above Leng ruoxue and 

the demon … 

“Xue ‘er, we have to leave the Tribulation cloud’s range. Otherwise, we’ll be affected as well.” The 

demon child warned. Moreover, once they were treated as spirits by the Tribulation clouds, the might of 

the heavenly Tribulation would increase by several times. In that case, it would be even more difficult 

for the divine flame to advance. 

“What about the divine flame?” Leng ruoxue couldn’t help but ask. QiuQiu had already said that it would 

help the divine fire, so she couldn’t just ignore it, right? Moreover, the divine flame had already agreed 

to leave with her. In this case, this little flame was also considered one of them. 

“Xue ‘er, it has to rely on itself for this matter. We can’t help much, but you can leave some fire attribute 

pills for it. We can’t do anything about the rest.” The demon said after thinking for a while. 

“Well, alright then!” Leng ruoxue nodded. She also knew that these fairies who had cultivated for at 

least 10000 years had to go through the test of the heavenly Tribulation before they could transform. 

Otherwise, the heavens would not allow these heaven-defying little things to exist in this world. Their 

Heavenly Tribulation was much more difficult than the advancement of humans and beasts. Hence, she 

was not willing to hurt them. 

At the thought of this, Leng ruoxue took out a white jade bottle and released the divine fire from the 

light net.””Divine fire, here is a bottle of fire-type medicinal pills. If you can’t withstand the Tribulation, 

you can take one pill. However, I don’t know if this pill will be useful to your divine fire. As for the rest, 

you’ll have to rely on yourself.” 



“It’s useful. Thank you, sister. ” The divine flame said gratefully. It then separated an even smaller flame 

to hold the small Jade bottle, waiting for the heavenly Tribulation to descend … 

At the same time, Leng ruoxue carried QiuQiu and the demon out of the heavenly Tribulation’s range. 

They observed from afar. 

He waited for a long time. 

...... 

The heavenly Tribulation that had been brewing for a long time finally descended from the sky. A black 

heavenly lightning bolt that was as thick as a water bucket and flickered with electric sparks directly 

enveloped the tiny divine flame. Leng ruoxue’s heart could not help but jump into her throat when she 

saw this scene … 

The area of the first heavenly lightning bolt was already so huge. He wondered if the cluster of divine 

fire could swallow it. 

When she had nothing to do these few days, she had deliberately read some books on how elves could 

advance, among which there was also information on divine fire. 

The divine fire’s tribulation was to devour all the Tribulation lightning. There were at least nine 

tribulation lightning bolts and at most eighty-one tribulation lightning bolts. Although he didn’t know 

which type the divine fire had encountered, no matter what, if they were all of the same size, the tiny 

divine fire would be stuffed! 

“Perhaps I should prepare some medicine that helps with its digestion,” Leng ruoxue thought to herself. 

“Big sister, don’t worry. It will definitely succeed.” QiuQiu sneaked a peek at Leng ruoxue’s thoughts and 

chuckled. 

It was born to search for treasures of heaven and earth, so no one knew the habits of those treasures 

better than it. If those little guys didn’t have some means of self-protection, they wouldn’t have the 

chance to transform. What’s more, this time, there were medicinal pills prepared by its sister for the 

divine fire. So, in its opinion, the divine fire’s transformation was almost certain! There was no need to 

worry at all! 

“I’m just afraid it’ll hold. ” Leng ruoxue said, a little embarrassed. 

“Hehe, Xue ‘er, you’re so cute. Don’t worry, the Tribulation lightning has different effects on the divine 

fire. If it really can’t eat it …” The demon stopped halfway through. 

However, Leng ruoxue understood what he meant. These lightning tribulations were definitely a huge 

test for the divine fire. If the divine fire couldn’t be completely fused, it would have to start all over 

again and turn into an unconscious flame that would drift around in the world. 

After about an hour, the first tribulation lightning would be extinguished by the divine fire. Moreover, 

looking at the panting appearance of the divine fire, it seemed that it had used a lot of energy. 



When Leng ruoxue saw this, she could not help but start to worry. It was only the first tribulation 

lightning bolt, and the divine fire had already taken so long to devour it. If a few more bolts were to 

come, could the divine fire really take it? AI! It really wasn’t easy to become an elf who could transform! 

At the thought of this, Leng ruoxue made up her mind to treat these little fellows even better in the 

future. This was the first time she had seen a fairy take human form, so she was quite shocked. 

Just as Leng ruoxue was thinking to herself, the lightning tribulation that had been brewing for a while 

descended once more. This time, the divine flames took even longer to devour. 

Then, the third, the fourth … Until the ninth tribulation lightning descended, it had already taken a day 

to devour the divine fire. 

The divine flame did not consume the elixir that Leng ruoxue had given it during the first eight lightning 

strikes. However, the power of the ninth lightning strike was at least ten times stronger than the first 

eight. The divine flame felt that it could not hold on any longer, so it opened the bottle cap and 

consumed an elixir. After consuming the elixir, the divine flame felt that its body was filled with fighting 

spirit again. It was even more confident! 

The divine flame had used up more than half a day’s time to resist the ninth lightning tribulation. At this 

moment, Leng ruoxue and the demon had brought QiuQiu into the bracelet and were observing the 

divine flame’s advancement and transformation through the light screen. 

It was only until the divine fire had devoured the ninth lightning tribulation that Leng ruoxue’s tensed 

heart was finally half at ease. However, when she saw that the dark clouds in the sky had not dispersed, 

she could not help but feel suspicious. Could there still be more lightning tribulations? 

Just as she was thinking about this, another bolt of lightning fell from the sky and struck the divine flame 

… 

“Poor little thing. I didn’t expect it to have more than nine bolts of lightning.” Looking at the light screen, 

green vessel said with a little sympathy. 

Most plant-type sprites had nine heavenly tribulations. However, there were a few more heaven-defying 

sprites that had more than nine heavenly tribulations. Therefore, many sprites failed to take form. 

However, once they succeeded in taking form, their power would be incomparable to that of ordinary 

sprites. 

Chapter 1095: The divine flame tribulation (2) 

“Sister, you must make this little fellow listen to you. If he succeeds in transforming, he won’t be 

suitable for the disheveled old man to fuse with.” Qing Jue said. 

“I know. I won’t hurt this little fellow. I’ll think of another way for the disheveled old man.” Leng ruoxue 

nodded. 

“Sister, I don’t mean it that way. I mean, if this little guy successfully transforms, I’m afraid he will be a 

very destructive little thing. If he is not properly restrained, once he causes a big disaster, the heavens 

will not tolerate his existence. Therefore, you must make him listen to you.” Qing Jue said in a reserved 

manner. 



“Yes.” Leng ruoxue nodded. The destructive power of a fire attribute spirit was indeed not something 

that an ordinary spirit could compare to. 

As time passed, another three days had passed, but the divine fire’s tribulation had yet to end. 

In the past three days, the divine flame had been baptized by nearly thirty tribulation lightning bolts. 

The divine flame had grown from the size of a baby’s finger to the size of a baby’s fist. The flame was red 

with a hint of purple, and it was so hot that it had dried up the lava. The surrounding mountains had 

long been charred black! 

Just as the divine flame was undergoing its tribulation, Leng Qingtian and the others in the floating cloud 

City looked at the dark sky not far away. Their hearts could not help but be on tenterhooks. Although 

they really wanted to go over and take a look, they did not dare to act rashly. 

“Has miss Leng not returned yet?” Chi Rui, who had been reporting for several days, asked without 

changing his tone. 

“No, I didn ‘t,” Feng Da replied indifferently, then he buried his head and went back to his work. 

“It’s been almost half a month. Why don’t we go to the volcano and take a look?” Chi Rui suggested. 

“For what? Young miss will be fine, don’t go and add to her troubles. ” Feng Da said unhappily. He was 

not worried about his lady’s safety, but he did not know what the situation was over there, so he could 

not put his heart at ease. 

Moreover, according to the first elder, the lightning was very unusual. It seemed like the elves were 

undergoing a tribulation. However, he had never seen the elves ‘tribulation before, so he was not too 

sure. However, he had warned them not to get too close to it in case they were affected. 

Feng Da and the others were clear in their hearts. They knew that the great elder’s guess should be 

close to the mark. Otherwise, the young lady would not have let them leave. However, who would be 

undergoing the Tribulation? 

...... 

“Uh!” Chi Rui was a little depressed. He had good intentions, why couldn’t these people understand? 

Wu … It has been so many days, but miss Leng has not returned. I wonder how she is doing! 

“Young master Chi, if you don’t have anything else to say, you should take care of your cousin. Don’t let 

her come here and cause a scene. Otherwise, if she annoys me, don’t blame me for being ruthless.” 

Feng Da warned. These days, Chi Rui’s cousin would come over to scold her for no reason. If it weren’t 

for the fact that they cared about the young lady, they wouldn’t have allowed her to stay until now! 

Unfortunately, that woman didn’t know that the ball on her neck was only temporarily with her! 

“I told her, but she wouldn’t listen.” Chi Rui said helplessly. His cousin would only think of him when she 

got into trouble. She would not usually listen to him, so he was helpless! 

“Then lock her up.” The great elder said unhappily. He really didn’t know how the Chi family had raised 

their daughter. Even though the Chi family wasn’t the main family in the divine mainland, it was still a 

failure to have raised a daughter like this. 



“Alright,” he said. “Yes,” Chi Rui replied. Actually, he had thought of locking his cousin up, but he 

couldn’t stand her making a scene, so he let her do as she pleased. However, now that she had 

suggested it, and this old man’s status was not ordinary, he had no choice but to listen. 

“I say, Chi family brat, you’ve failed as a young master! How can I let a woman ride on my head!” The 

disheveled old man could not help but grumble. 

“I …” Chi Rui was speechless. He was indeed a failure. 

“Every family has its own problems, so don’t blame him.” The great elder pleaded. The waters of the 

great clans were deep! Being in a big family, there were many things to worry about. Therefore, he 

could understand the Chi family’s helplessness. 

“I don’t blame him! However, if his cousin comes again, or if Xue ‘er comes back and finds out about all 

this, I can’t guarantee what kind of ending that cousin of his will have. That girl can’t tolerate sand in her 

eyes. ” The disheveled old man reminded. If Feng Da and the others were not so focused on Xue ‘er, 

they would not have bothered with Chi Rui’s cousin, which led to the woman coming to make a scene 

again and again. 

“Young man from the Chi family, you have to keep an eye on that woman. If anyone from the Chi family 

has any suspicions, tell them to come and ask me.” The first elder thought for a while and decided to 

shoulder this responsibility for Chi Rui. 

“Thank you for your understanding, first elder.” Chi Rui said gratefully. 

“There’s no need to thank me. Also, did you forget what I said? don’t call me great elder. Right now, I’m 

just an old man hanging out with a little girl. ” The great elder reminded. If it wasn’t necessary, he didn’t 

want to reveal his identity to avoid trouble. 

“Uh! Then what should I call you?” Chi Rui said nervously. The great elder’s status was quite high. Even 

his grandfather, the patriarch, had to be respectful in front of the great elder, let alone a junior like him. 

It should be known that the great elder had a wide range of friends in the divine realm. Moreover, he 

was a great figure of the same generation as the patriarch of the ning family. Thus, he naturally had to 

be more respectful. 

“Just call me old man.” The great elder said after some thought. Although he looked very young on the 

outside, he had always thought of himself as an old man. 

“Old man is my name, you can change it.” The old man immediately protested when he heard that his 

name was about to be infringed. 

“Uh! Then you can call me uncle Liu!” First elder said after some thought. 

“Uncle Liu, that sounds like the Butler’s name!” When Liu Feng heard this, he couldn’t help but laugh 

wildly. He was deeply speechless about this old man’s ability to come up with names. Fortunately, his 

and his brother’s names were not given by this damn old man, otherwise, he would be depressed to 

death. 

“What’s wrong with the Butler? I’ll be this little girl’s housekeeper from now on, and all of you have to 

listen to me because you’re now her subordinates. ” The great elder blew at his beard and glared at him. 



He kept cursing in his heart. This brat didn’t even leave him any face in front of outsiders. Hmph! If he 

had the chance, he would definitely kill him! 

Chapter 1096: The divine flame tribulation (3) 

“Kid Chi, you can call me uncle Liu from now on. Remember that! I am the little girl’s housekeeper. As 

for the three of them, they are her subordinates. ” The great elder warned. In other words, he was 

telling them not to reveal their identities. 

“Yes, uncle Liu!” Chi Rui replied helplessly. You can’t guess the thoughts of these big shots! 

Just like that, the first elder, Mo Yan, Liu Feng, and Liu Yue’s identities were temporarily confirmed. 

When Leng ruoxue returned and found out that she had a housekeeper and three subordinates, she was 

so shocked that her jaw almost dropped. Could she afford to use such a high-ranking Butler and 

subordinate? 

Leng ruoxue, who was at the volcano, was completely focused on the divine fire tribulation. 

There were more than 60 lightning bolts now and the size of the lightning bolts was getting smaller. 

However, even though she was in space, Leng ruoxue could feel that the lightning bolts were getting 

stronger! 

On the other hand, the divine flame had grown to the size of an adult’s fist after being struck by more 

than 60 lightning tribulations. The color of the flame had turned into a deep purple, and the scorching 

heat had melted everything around it. Even Leng ruoxue, who was in the middle of the space, could feel 

the scorching heat. 

A few more days passed. 

The number of lightning bolts reached 98. As the 98th lightning bolt was swallowed by the divine fire, 

the size of the divine fire increased by a lot. At this time, the flame had completely turned black and 

purple, and the periphery of the flame was shining with a dazzling light! He looked extremely mysterious 

and Noble. 

In the bracelet. 

Qing Jue observed the situation outside and spoke with some worry,””Sister, there’s only one more 

tribulation lightning before the divine fire’s tribulation ends. However, the last tribulation lightning is 

also very important. I don’t know if the divine fire can withstand it.” 

“I can see that the little guy’s perseverance is extraordinary. Didn’t he survive several dangerous 

situations? So, we should believe in it. ” Leng ruoxue consoled. Even though she was very worried, she 

was helpless at this moment. She had already done everything she could. Now, she could only rely on 

the divine flame. 

“I hope so! The 9-in-9 Heavenly Tribulation during the transformation also proves that this divine flame 

is extraordinary. At least, ever since I gained sentience, I’ve never seen a fairy undergo the 9-in-9 

Heavenly Tribulation during her transformation. ” Qing Jue sighed. The spirits that transcended the 9-in-

9 Heavenly Tribulation could be said to be favored by heaven and earth, but they could also be 

considered abandoned by heaven and earth. That was because once they successfully transcended the 



Tribulation, they would naturally obtain many benefits. However, once they failed, it would mean that 

they were abandoned by heaven and earth. This was the law of nature. 

As Leng ruoxue and Qing Jue were chatting, the 99th wave of the heavenly Tribulation finally descended 

… 

...... 

What was different from the previous 98 heavenly tribulations was that the previous 98 heavenly 

tribulations were all lightning strikes with electricity within them. However, this last Heavenly 

Tribulation was completely composed of lightning. The lightning that shone with a white light might only 

be the size of an adult’s pinky, but the energy it contained was equivalent to the sum of the previous 98 

heavenly tribulations. This made Leng ruoxue break out in cold sweat for the divine fire! 

Meanwhile, the divine flame that was completely focused on fighting the last Heavenly Tribulation still 

didn’t know that someone was worried about it! If it knew, it would definitely be very touched. Because, 

for tens of thousands of years, it had only been itself, and no other creature had ever worried for it. 

Basically, all the living beings in this volcano would run away when they saw it. Otherwise, they would 

be burned to ashes by it! 

The Ninety-ninth Heavenly Tribulation bolt was extremely stubborn. No matter how hard the divine 

flame tried, it could not completely merge with it! 

The battle between the divine flame and the heavenly Tribulation continued for two days and two 

nights, but there was still no clear winner. However, seeing that the divine flame showed no signs of 

defeat, Leng ruoxue finally felt more at ease. It seemed like the first 98 bolts of lightning had greatly 

increased the power of the divine flame! It was just that he didn’t know who would win in the end! 

Five days later, the divine fire, which was already exhausted, launched the most fatal attack … 

This was also the divine flame’s final struggle. Success or failure all depended on this! 

In an instant, half of the sky was burned red by the towering volcano. The small lightning bolt was also 

enveloped within it. Through the light screen, Leng ruoxue could see a lightning bolt shuttling back and 

forth within the huge flames. It was as if it was unwilling to be fused just like that … 

The White Lightning fled in all directions, trying to break out of the divine flame’s encirclement. 

However, the divine flame would not let it escape so easily, because once the last Heavenly Tribulation 

succeeded, it would also mean that it had failed to pass the Tribulation. In that case, why not fight to the 

death? in any case, the divine flame was going all out! 

After a long time. 

The White Lightning trapped in the flames finally lost its fighting spirit and was slowly devoured by the 

divine flame. The giant flame also shrank until it was the size of a blue ball. 

When Leng ruoxue and the demon saw that the divine flame’s tribulation had ended, they quickly left 

their bracelets. However, the divine flame was in the critical stage of its transformation, so they could 

only watch from afar. They did not dare to get too close to it so as not to disturb it. 

An hour later. 



The burning flames had disappeared, and in its place was a fair and tender little baby. The little baby 

was completely naked, and his little face was unbelievably beautiful. His two black grape-like eyes were 

clear, transparent, and as pure as a spring. The moment Leng ruoxue saw this little baby who was not 

even one year old, her love for him was overflowing … 

“What an adorable little fellow.” Leng ruoxue picked up the little boy and said happily. Why were the 

appearances of these elves so adorable? 

“Sister, thank you.” The little boy said in a soft voice, a little embarrassed. 

“What are you thanking me for! It’s the result of your own hard work that you’re able to transform. I 

didn’t help much. ” Leng ruoxue said honestly. 

“If it wasn’t for big sister’s pill, I wouldn’t have succeeded in my transformation.” The little boy said with 

some lingering fear. After transforming, he knew many things that he didn’t know before. Hence, only 

he knew how dangerous the previous Heavenly Tribulation was. Hence, he was very grateful to Leng 

ruoxue. 

“Hehe, since you put it that way, then I’ll take this credit!” Leng ruoxue laughed. To her, this was as easy 

as lifting a finger. However, this little fellow had remembered it in his heart. From this, it could be seen 

that these elves knew how to repay kindness. They were much better than some humans. 

Chapter 1097: The divine flame tribulation (4) 

“Little flame, I told you that there’s nothing wrong with following big sister. Do You Believe Me Now?” 

QiuQiu, who was lying on Leng ruoxue’s shoulder, said with a hint of pride. 

“Yes, sister. I’ll follow you from now on.” The little boy quickly echoed. 

“Alright, we have a few more kids like you in our family! You won’t be lonely anymore. ” Leng ruoxue 

chuckled. 

“Hehe, that’s great. Big sister, I’m called Huo Ling.” The little boy said happily. 

“Fire spirit, since you have a name now, it’ll save me a lot of trouble!” Leng ruoxue said half-jokingly. 

However, there were more and more Beastie and these little fellows around her, and coming up with a 

name had indeed become the most difficult thing for her. 

“Fire spirit? “Could it be that you …” QiuQiu seemed to have thought of something as it couldn’t help 

but widen its round eyes and ask. 

“Yes, sister. I’m not an ordinary divine fire, but I’m not the most powerful divine fire in the world either. 

I can only be considered the King of Fire!” The fire spirit explained in a soft voice. He had only learned 

about this after he had made a breakthrough. Otherwise, he wouldn’t have encountered the 9-in-9 

Heavenly Tribulation. However, his current inherited memories were very incomplete, and many of 

them had yet to be fully recovered. 

“Hehe, Xue ‘er, you’re quite lucky to have met the King of Fire.” The demon chuckled and teased. 

“Hmm, fire spirit, since you’re the King of Fire, do you know where I can find other divine flames?” Leng 

ruoxue asked after nodding. 



“Sister, are you looking for the divine fire to fuse with it?” The fire spirit asked curiously. He had a 

familiar feeling towards Leng ruoxue’s fire attribute aura. He was very sure that the fire attribute in his 

sister’s body was an inborn divine flame. Hence, he could not understand why his sister did not need a 

divine flame at all! 

“Yes, but not for me. It’s for a family member of mine.” Leng ruoxue explained. 

“Oh! Sister, to tell you the truth, I’m the only divine flame left on this continent. I’ve already devoured 

the others. ” The fire spirit said with some embarrassment. There were ranks among the divine flames. 

Even when they were unconscious, the higher-ranked divine flames would automatically devour the 

lower-ranked divine flames. This was also a cultivation method for their flames to improve their 

strength. 

“It doesn’t matter. Since there’s no more divine fire on this continent, we’ll look for it when we reach 

the divine realm!” Leng ruoxue said calmly. 

...... 

“Sister, my memory is a mess right now. Let me sort it out and see if there are any other ways to help 

your family.” The fire spirit said after some thought. 

“Okay, then I’ll thank you in advance.” Leng ruoxue gently stroked the fire Spirit’s head as she smiled. It 

was rare for the little fire spirit to have such a heart. Hence, even if she didn’t have any good ideas, she 

wouldn’t blame that little fellow. 

“Elder sister is too polite.” The fire Spirit’s face was red with embarrassment. 

“Sister, can we leave this place now?” At this moment, QiuQiu warned. 

“Yes, it’s time to leave.” Leng ruoxue nodded. After staying here for so long, her grandfather and the 

others were probably getting anxious. 

“Little fire spirit, is there anything else you need here? We’re leaving. ” Leng ruoxue asked softly. 

“No, there won’t be any more volcanoes here in the future.” The fire spirit said in a sad voice. After 

living here for so long, he had quite a bit of feelings for this place. It was his advancement that had 

destroyed this place. However, now that it had become a reality, there was no point in him being 

depressed. 

“Little fire spirit, don’t be sad. Since you’ve already transformed, of course you have to look forward.” 

Leng ruoxue knew what was on the fire Spirit’s mind and could not help but console it. 

“Mm! Sister, let’s leave!” The fire spirit nodded. 

With that, Leng ruoxue carried the fire spirit and returned to their encampment in the floating cloud City 

with the demon. 

When Feng Da and the rest saw the little child in Leng ruoxue’s arms, they couldn’t help but widen their 

eyes. They thought to themselves,”why did the young miss kidnap another elf? she’s amazing!” They 

would not be like Liu Feng, stupid enough to think that this child was born by the young miss. 



However, when the first elder, Mo Yan, and Liu Yue saw the child in Leng ruoxue’s arms, their reactions 

were similar to Liu Feng ‘s. In comparison, Liu Feng was much calmer. 

“Little girl, whose child is this? why did you bring him back?” First elder would not be as ignorant as Liu 

Feng to think that the child was Leng ruoxue ‘S. He knew that it would take a long time for a child to be 

born. 

“My family.” Leng ruoxue laughed evilly. 

“Little fox, you … You didn’t get another elf, did you?” Liu Feng’s eyes widened as he guessed 

speechlessly. This girl’s luck was a little too good! It really made people envious! 

“Uh! Could he be the fairy that transcended the Tribulation?” The great elder was experienced and 

knowledgeable, so he immediately reacted. He was just a little shocked when he saw the little girl 

carrying a baby back, so he didn’t think much about it. 

“Yes.” Leng ruoxue nodded slightly. 

“Uh! What kind of sprite is he?” The great elder asked with a face full of curiosity. In his heart, he was 

also secretly lamenting that this girl’s luck was so good that it made people jealous! 

“He is the Godfire spirit we have been searching for.” Leng ruoxue said with a smile. 

And her answer really did give everyone, including the great elder, a shock. F * ck! Even a divine fire had 

a spirit, what kind of world was this! 

No one knew that fire could actually produce a spirit, so they were so shocked that their jaws almost 

dropped. 

“Miss, how do you want the disheveled old man to fuse with this child? We can’t possibly eat this child, 

right?” Feng Da asked curiously, but he felt a chill in his heart. It was so scary! If it were him, he wouldn’t 

be able to eat it! 

“What are you talking about? I’m not interested in children, I don’t like them!” Seeing the little boy’s 

frightened look, the disheveled old man quickly said,”damn Feng Da, look how scared he is of the little 

boy!” Even if he wanted to upgrade his Natal flame to a divine flame, he could not bear to lay his hands 

on a little baby who had finally managed to take human form! They had all seen the heavenly 

Tribulation before, even though it was far away. 

“Hehe! I was just curious! I didn’t really say you could eat him!” Feng Da said, a little embarrassed. He 

also knew that his words were a little inappropriate. He really shouldn’t have asked this in front of the 

little doll. Look, the little doll was scared! 

Chapter 1098: The divine flame tribulation (5) 

“Fire spirit, don’t be afraid! They’re just joking. ” Leng ruoxue glared at Feng Da before consoling him. 

“Yes, yes. I’m just asking out of curiosity. Don’t be afraid. No one will eat you.” Feng Da also comforted 

him. 



“You don’t have to worry. I’ll think of a way to help this old man advance his flame. If there’s no other 

way, I’ll help him find a divine fire.” The fire spirit promised. He had remembered what the disheveled 

old man had said to him just now. Therefore, he had a very good first impression of the old man. 

“Hehe, you’re such a well-behaved and cute little kid. Grandpa thanks you first. Let Grandpa hug you. ” 

The disheveled old man was overjoyed to see the little fellow being so considerate and sensible! 

Seeing the disheveled old man carrying the child in his arms, the other old men were all envious. Not 

long after, a few of the older old men started fighting for the little fire spirit. 

Mo Yan and the others asked about the details of Leng ruoxue and the demon. 

Leng ruoxue explained the situation to them in detail, especially the dangers that the little fire spirit 

faced during its tribulation. After listening to it, everyone started to admire this little doll. 

After that, Leng ruoxue inquired about the situation on their side. 

When Chi Rui arrived, Leng ruoxue told him about the volcano’s recent situation. However, she didn’t 

reveal the little fire Spirit’s identity. She only said that the divine fire had failed its tribulation and had 

disappeared. The volcano had also become a ruin. 

Chi Rui pondered for a moment and then led his men to explore the volcano. 

After verifying Leng ruoxue’s words, he decided to leave with his subordinates. After all, from his point 

of view, the danger of the volcano had been resolved. Furthermore, there wouldn’t be any more 

volcanic eruptions in the future! He could return to his family to report on his mission. 

Before he left, Chi Rui once again invited Leng ruoxue and the others to visit the Chi family’s divine 

territory. This time, Leng ruoxue didn’t reject him. After all, QiuQiu and Baobao were the two little 

fellows who were arguing about going to collect debts! In order to satisfy the two little money-grubbers 

‘strong demands, they could only make a trip to the Chi family’s divine realm! 

“Grandpa uncle Liu, don’t forget to collect the money from the Chi family on our behalf!” Before 

entering the Chi family’s main city, QiuQiu and Baobao reminded him in unison. 

...... 

“I can’t forget! Don’t worry!” The first elder said helplessly. It seemed that these two little guys were 

determined to use him as a gun. However, didn’t they think that this was a waste of talent? He believed 

that he could be of even greater use! 

Chi Rui, who was not far away, heard the conversation between the man and the two beasts. His mouth 

twitched as he thought to himself,”this time, the Chi family is going to bleed a lot. Sigh!” The head elder 

of the craftsmen’s Guild had personally come to collect the debt, would the patriarch dare to not pay! 

As he was thinking, Chi Rui had already accompanied Leng ruoxue and the rest into the Chi family’s main 

city in the God domain. The great elder was carrying two cute, furry little beasts in his arms as he walked 

at the back of the group … 



The current Grand Elder was just an unremarkable old man, and the aura on his body was completely 

restrained. Therefore, if it weren’t for the two cute little beasts in his arms, the pedestrians on the street 

wouldn’t even give him a second look. 

The Chi family’s main city was named Chi city. Like the other main cities in the divine realm, Chi city was 

very famous. The streets were unusually crowded. As they walked, the Grand Elder, who was at the back 

of the group, was separated from his group. 

Standing on a quiet path, the first elder was extremely depressed. He realized that he was lost. Sigh! If 

this were to spread out, wouldn’t they be laughed at by those old farts? 

“Grandpa uncle Liu, it’s not embarrassing to be lost. Don’t be sad!” The baby consoled her considerately. 

“Exactly, exactly! Big sister often gets lost too!” In order to comfort the great elder, QiuQiu had sold 

Leng ruoxue out without any hesitation! 

“Really? That little girl is also lost?” When first elder heard this, his interest was piqued, and the 

depression of being lost was greatly diluted. 

“Hehe! What’s the big deal! Who hasn’t lost their way before?” QiuQiu said disapprovingly. 

“Uh! That makes sense, but since we’re already lost, let’s take a good look around the street!” The great 

elder suggested and began to adapt to the situation. He wasn’t in a hurry anyway. After knowing that 

they had disappeared, the Chi family brat would definitely send people to find them. 

After saying that, first elder carried the two cute little beasts, QiuQiu and Baobao, and wandered around 

the street … 

After Chi Rui brought Leng ruoxue and the rest to the Chi family courtyard, everyone realized that the 

great elder was missing. 

Leng ruoxue and the rest were not worried, but Chi Rui was! He wasn’t worried that something would 

happen to the great Elder Council, but he was afraid that someone would offend that old man. Not to 

mention that no one on the divine mainland could afford to offend that old man, even in the divine 

realm, few people would dare to offend him! 

At the thought of this, Chi Rui quickly sent people to look for her on the streets … 

In the main hall of the Chi family’s courtyard. 

Chi Rui was sweating profusely as he looked at Leng ruoxue and the rest who were carefree. He was 

burning with anxiety. Damn it, they had been searching for an entire afternoon and the people he had 

sent out had still not found the great elder and the two little beasts. They were so useless! 

“Calm down, you’re hot. Come, drink some water!” Feng Da took a glass of water and handed it to Chi 

Rui. 

“Aren’t you guys worried?” Chi Rui asked speechlessly. These people were too calm. 

“What’s there to worry about? that old man is much stronger than us. Do we still need to worry about 

his safety?” Feng Da asked. 



“Uh! You’re right, but even if you’re not worried, I am!” Chi Rui said with a long face. 

“What are you worried about? As long as you don’t provoke him, that old man won’t cause you any 

trouble. ” Feng Da promised. The great elder’s vengeful personality was too similar to the young miss. 

Sometimes, he couldn’t help but think that the young miss was more like the great elder’s 

granddaughter than Liu Feng, but that was of course impossible! 

“I’m worried that there’s someone in the city who doesn’t know what’s good for him,” Chi Rui spoke his 

mind, and his heart relaxed a lot. 

“Then they can only blame their bad luck. That old man is a vengeful person. Moreover, he will definitely 

make those who provoke him regret being born in this world.” Feng Da said with a smirk. 

“I’m afraid he will vent his anger on the Chi clan. ” Chi Rui whispered. 

“Hehe! As long as it’s not your Chi family’s fault, the Grand Elder won’t take his anger out on you. 

However, if someone from the Chi family really did offend the Grand Elder, then your Chi family can only 

pray for good luck!” Feng Da said half-jokingly. 

“AI! I’m afraid of this!” Chi Rui said gloomily. The majority of the people in Chi city were inextricably 

linked to the Chi family. Furthermore, the good and bad were mixed together. Hence, this was what he 

was most worried about. 

“Then I can’t help you, sigh! You take care, I’m going to sleep. ” Feng Da patted Chi Rui’s shoulder and 

said sympathetically,”it seems like it’s not easy to be a young master. Look at how tired Chi Rui is!” If he 

was worried about this and that, he would have gone crazy! 

After Feng Da left, the rest of the people also found excuses to leave the main hall. However, just as 

Leng ruoxue and the demon were about to leave, they were stopped by Chi Rui,””Miss Leng, you have to 

help me!” 

“I wonder how young master Chi would like me to help?” Leng ruoxue chuckled. 

“Miss Leng and first elder have been together for quite a long time, so you should be clear about where 

first elder will be going, right?” Chi Rui probed. 

“I really don’t know about that. However, have your people searched the entire city?” Leng ruoxue 

retorted. 

“Yes, my confidant said that they’ve searched the entire city, but they didn’t find the first elder and the 

two little beasts.” Chi Rui told the truth. He was anxious because the first elder was not in any of the 

Inns and shops in the city! This person couldn’t have just disappeared into thin air! 

“Have you searched the suburbs? There are prison cells in Chi city, right? I suggest you look for it there 

as well. ” Leng ruoxue said calmly. After she finished speaking, she left the main hall with the demon. 

“The suburbs? A prison cell?” Chi Rui mumbled to himself thoughtfully before he quickly ran out … 

Chapter 1099: How big do you want to play (1) 



After Chi Rui left the main hall, he immediately ordered his subordinates to search the outskirts of the 

city, while he brought some men to Chi Cheng’s prison to check. 

Before entering the cell, Chi Rui first asked the guard if there were any new prisoners today. After 

receiving a positive answer, his heart sank. Even though the guard said that the person who had been 

locked up was not an old man, he could not completely relax because the first elder did not look like an 

old man. 

“I hope it’s not the first elder,” Chi Rui consoled himself. He then asked for the location of the prisoners 

and went to confirm with his men. 

When Chi Rui came to the cell door and saw the man sleeping soundly on the recliner through the bars, 

his heart sank to the bottom. That person was none other than the great elder he had been looking for! 

“Dammit, hurry up and open the cell door!” Chi Rui growled in anger. Who did this, to actually dare to 

lock the armament Guild’s great elder in a cell, you really don’t want to live, but even if you want to die, 

don’t drag others in! 

“Young master, we don’t have the key.” One of his subordinates said with some difficulty. 

“Break the lock!” Chi Rui ordered. 

“Yes.” The subordinate replied. 

As he raised his hand and swung his blade, the huge lock of the cell was split into two. Chi Rui hurriedly 

ran in and stood beside the great elder. He called out softly,””Uncle Liu, wake up!” 

However, the head elder only turned over and did not wake up at all. 

Looking at the great elder who was sleeping soundly, Chi Rui frowned anxiously. However, he didn’t 

dare to wake the great elder up too loudly, so he could only sigh continuously! 

At this moment, the guards were brought to Chi Rui. 

“Young master, what can I do for you?” The guard said carefully. He was puzzled in his heart. Who was 

this person? He actually asked the young master to come personally. 

...... 

“Let me ask you, who put this person in the cell?” Chi Rui suppressed his anger and said. 

“It’s the third young master!” The guard felt the young master’s anger and carefully replied. 

“What reason?” Chi Rui asked with a faint smile. Chi Yang, this is your own death, you can’t blame 

anyone else! 

“The third young master said that this person stole the Yao family’s fifth young miss” beast pet!” The 

guard quickly replied. 

“What beast pet?” Chi Rui was a little puzzled. ‘Pet beasts’ couldn’t be referring to the two black-

hearted little beasts that the great elder had been carrying in his arms, right? No wonder he didn’t see 

the shadow of those two little beasts by the great elder’s side. 



“This subordinate does not know. When this person entered, this subordinate did not see any beast 

pets.” The guard replied truthfully. 

“I know, you may leave! Do not tell anyone about this. ” Chi Rui ordered and immediately ordered his 

subordinates to invite Leng ruoxue and the others to the courtyard. 

However, after waiting for more than two hours, he did not see his subordinates invite anyone, so he 

had no choice but to go personally. 

When he arrived at the Chi family’s courtyard, Chi Rui saw his subordinates standing outside Leng 

ruoxue’s courtyard. 

“Why are you guys standing outside?” Chi Rui asked in confusion. 

“Young master, they said that miss Leng has already gone to rest and asked us not to disturb her.” The 

subordinate said, somewhat speechless. 

“Who said that?” Chi Rui looked around but did not see anyone. 

“We were the ones who said it,” Baby, who was guarding the door, said indifferently. 

“Uh!” Chi Rui followed the voice and looked down. He saw a Purple Fox in disguise. The Fox’s Silver eyes 

were filled with disdain. Chi Rui was depressed. He was despised by Leng ruoxue’s Beastie again. This 

was not the first time. 

“I want to look for miss Leng.” Chi Rui said courteously. Despite his disdain, he still had to see Leng 

ruoxue. He believed that only Leng ruoxue could help him with this matter. 

“I’ve said it before, my cute master is sleeping. If you have anything to do, please come early 

tomorrow!” Baby said, not giving him any face. 

“Uh! Alright then!” Chi Rui had no choice but to turn around and leave. He could not afford to offend 

any of these little beasts! 

The next day. 

When Leng ruoxue and the others came out of the room, they saw Chi Rui pacing back and forth at the 

entrance of the courtyard before they even stepped out of the courtyard. Baby and the other little 

beasts were standing side by side at the entrance, blocking his way. 

“My lovely master.” When baby and the other Beastie saw Leng ruoxue, they immediately pounced on 

her, allowing Chi Rui to enter the courtyard. 

“Miss Leng, you’re finally awake.” Chi Rui heaved a sigh of relief. 

“Young master Chi, why are you here so early in the morning? what’s the matter?” Leng ruoxue played 

dumb. 

“Uh! There’s something. ” Chi Rui said with some difficulty. 

“If you have something to say, say it!” Leng ruoxue smiled faintly. She knew what he wanted to say, but 

she could only pretend that she didn’t know. 



“The great elder has been locked up in a cell in Chi city.” Chi Rui hesitated for a moment before 

mustering his courage to speak. 

“What? Who did it? He was really too bold! He was an idol! He actually did something that I’ve always 

wanted to do, but never dared to!” Before Leng ruoxue could reply, Liu Feng could not help but exclaim. 

Furthermore, it seemed like he was gloating over her misfortune. 

“Uh!” After hearing Liu Feng’s words, Chi Rui’s cold sweat started to drip down. He never dreamed that 

Liu Feng would have such a reaction. This was really beyond his expectations. However, he was not in a 

good mood like Liu Feng. In fact, he was worried to death. 

“Quickly tell me, who locked up that old man? I’m going to ask him for advice, where did he get the 

courage to do that?” Liu Feng pulled on Chi Rui’s arm and asked anxiously. 

“He’s my third brother. ” Chi Rui told him the truth. 

“That old man isn’t someone who likes to cause trouble. What excuse did he find?” Liu Feng mumbled to 

himself. He couldn’t figure it out no matter how he thought about it, and his eyebrows were knitted 

together. 

“It’s all because of miss Leng’s two little beasts. ” Chi Rui sighed and said,” Leng ruoxue’s two Beastie 

were too cute and too adorable. There were very few girls who could reject them. Wasn’t this the 

trouble caused by the Beastie again? 

“Don’t tell me those two little things were robbed again!” Liu Feng guessed. 

Chapter 1100: How big do you want to play?(2) 

“Yes, I didn’t see those two little beasts by the Grand elder’s side.” Chi Rui said honestly. 

“Hahaha! Whoever snatches those two little fellows will be the unlucky one!” When Liu Feng heard this, 

he couldn’t help but laugh out loud. That’s great, there’s something fun to do now! 

“Which young lady from the Chi family snatched QiuQiu and baby away again?” Mo Yan also asked 

curiously. With the great elder around, the two little beasts were still stolen. This was very interesting! 

“Those two little beasts should be in the hands of the Yao family’s fifth young lady.” Chi Rui said after 

some thought. 

“The fifth young lady of the Yao family? I don’t know him!” Leng ruoxue said indifferently. 

“Miss Leng, please help me get the great elder out first! The Grand Elder refused to leave the cell. ” The 

old man had woken up before the sun had risen. He had wanted to bring the first elder out, but he had 

insisted that the Chi family and the Yao family give him justice. He would rather die than leave the cell. 

“What did the great elder say?” Leng ruoxue asked. 

“First elder said that he had never stolen anything in his life, so the Yao and Chi families have to give him 

an explanation.” Chi Rui told Leng ruoxue the Grand elder’s exact words. In fact, the Grand Elder didn’t 

tell him the details, and he had been guarding the Grand Elder in the cell, so he didn’t know much about 

the truth. 



“Oh!” Leng ruoxue responded softly and did not continue. 

“Miss Leng, come with me to the prison! I’m at my wit’s end against the Grand Elder. ” Chi Rui begged. 

“Sure, but you’ll have to wait until we’re done with breakfast.” Leng ruoxue chuckled and then called 

everyone to the dining room to eat. 

When they arrived at the dining hall, the servants in the courtyard had already prepared breakfast. Leng 

ruoxue and the rest sat down and began to eat. 

However, Chi Rui, who was also sitting at the dining table, seemed to be absent-minded. Leng ruoxue 

could not help but smile and comfort him,””Young master Chi, calm down! Since things have already 

come to this, there’s no use in being depressed! However, I can tell you clearly that it’s impossible to be 

kind!” 

...... 

After hearing Leng ruoxue’s words, Chi Rui knew that there was no way to deal with the aftermath of 

this matter. He had already tried his best. Forget it, he didn’t care anymore! Some people in the Chi 

family should be taught a lesson! 

After thinking it through, Chi Rui no longer felt that the meal was like chewing wax. 

After breakfast, everyone went to the prison cell and toured it. 

After entering the cell, Feng Da and the others looked around as if they had entered a Grand View 

Garden, and they even talked about it from time to time. 

“Your Chi family’s prison cell is pretty clean, but there aren’t many prisoners inside.” Feng Da said with 

regret. 

“Uh! That’s right!” A few drops of cold sweat dripped from Chi Rui’s forehead, not knowing how to 

answer. 

“I’ve never stayed in a prison in the divine realm before! Why don’t you lock me in here for a few days 

too?” Feng Da asked with anticipation. 

“I don’t think so! There’s nothing fun to do in the prison. ” Chi Rui said in a hurry. He was so depressed 

that he didn’t know what to do with the first elder. If they were all locked in, the Chi family wouldn’t be 

able to survive in the godly mainland! 

“But, I’m very curious.” Feng Da said, unwilling to give up. 

“Uh! We’re here, the Grand Elder is inside. ” When Chi Rui saw that they had already reached the front 

of the great elder’s cell, he hurriedly shouted and couldn’t help but wipe the cold sweat on his head. He 

thought to himself,”fortunately, we’ve arrived, it was so dangerous!” 

Leng ruoxue and the rest stood outside the cell where the Grand Elder was locked up. They saw the 

Grand Elder eating and drinking well inside the cell. There were five to six servants serving him! 

“Great elder, you’re really happy to be in prison.” Leng ruoxue laughed evilly. 



“Little girls, you’ve come to see me. Wu…..I finally get to see you!” The great elder threw away the beast 

leg in his hand and looked at Leng ruoxue and the others through the bars with teary eyes. It was as if 

they had not seen each other for a long time and Leng ruoxue and the others were here to check on 

him! 

“Stinky old man, you should reform yourself properly and strive to be released from your sentence as 

soon as possible!” Liu Feng laughed and teased. 

“Chi family brat, lock this stinky brat in here as well. He’ll keep this old man company!” The Grand Elder 

ordered. 

“Uh!” Chi Rui almost fainted after hearing the first elder’s words. Why did you have to involve an 

outsider like me in your matters? Moreover, he was the great elder! The cell door wasn’t locked. Old 

man, do you have to make Leng ruoxue and the others look so miserable as if they were here to visit! 

“There’s no need for him to close it, I’ll go in myself!” At this time, Liu Feng spoke again. After he 

finished speaking, he walked directly into the cell. 

Ugh! Chi Rui was dumbfounded. What was going on? 

“Little girl! I’ve let you down! I wasn’t able to protect QiuQiu and our baby, and they were actually 

stolen by someone else. Furthermore, those bastards even accused me first, saying that I stole QiuQiu 

and our baby from the Yao family’s fifth young miss. This old man has lived for so many years, but I’ve 

never stolen anyone’s things. I didn’t expect that I’d lose my integrity at an old age, Wu…..I don’t want 

to live anymore!” The great elder complained tearfully. His words were enough to make those who 

didn’t know the situation feel sympathy. 

“Great elder, please take care of your body! In this world, evil people are in charge. We, the vulnerable 

group, should just endure it! AI!” Leng ruoxue sighed and said sympathetically. 

“I wonder how the cute little QiuQiu and the baby are doing? Those two little guys won’t be mistreated, 

right?” The first elder said with a worried expression. 

“AI! I’m also worried!” Leng ruoxue sighed. However, she was worried that miss Yao would be abused by 

QiuQiu and her baby! Ever since they had been captured by the Chi family’s young miss, the two little 

things had been receiving special training from their precious and other beasts. They had learned a lot of 

new torturous ideas, and he wondered if the Yao family’s young miss could take it. 

“Little girl! Since you already know my whereabouts, you can go back first! I’m fine, the treatment here 

isn’t bad, and I’m quite used to living here. You don’t have to worry about me. You should think of a way 

to save QiuQiu and the baby first!” The great elder didn’t even say two words before he started to drive 

them away! 

“Okay, then we’ll go back first.” Leng ruoxue agreed. After she finished speaking, she turned around and 

left with Feng Da and the others. 

 


